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September 7, 2023 

 

 

 

Mr. Otis Spriggs 

Director of Development Services 

City of Angleton  

121 S. Velasco  

Angleton, TX 77515 

 

Re: On-Going Services 

Ashland Section 4 Subdivision Preliminary Plat – 1st  Submittal Review 

 Angleton, Texas 

 HDR Job No. 10361761 

 

Dear Mr. Spriggs:

 

HDR Engineering, Inc. (HDR) has reviewed the preliminary plat for the above referenced 

subdivision and offers the following comments: 

Sheet 1 of 2 

1. Verify all P.U.E. requirements (e.g. locations) are met with private utility companies 

including interior/side lot easements. 

2. Remove plat note #18 if not applicable. 

3. Verify and update bearing information shown in the metes and bounds description 

(Typical): 

a. Metes and Bounds - Show this information in an inset on the plat in connection 

to the point of commencement. 

b. Metes and Bounds - Information does not match curve table for curve C1. 

c. Metes and Bounds - Bearing does not match line table (L1). 

d. Metes and Bounds - Bearing does not match plat drawing. 

e. Metes and Bounds - Information does not match line table for line L1.  

Sheet 2 of 2 

1. Recommend providing contours in grayscale lineweight so other plat information is 

legible 

2. Verify and update associated dedication of proposed P.U.E. with this plat to be 7.5'. 

The 15’ dimensioning can be placed as reference. 

3. Verify and update to be a separate block (per block length requirements) (LDC Sec. 

23-11). 

4. Show bearing and distance found in the metes and bounds description. 

5. Label point of beginning on plat. 
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6. Line L4 bearing does not match metes and bounds description. 

7. Line L1 distance does not match metes and bounds description. 

8. Curve C1 information does not match metes and bounds description. 

9. Verify and update label to read Proposed Ashland Section Six. 

10. Provide a plat legend for this sheet. 

11. Show linetypes in plat legend or label on plat drawing. 

The proposed plat is incomplete. We are unable to complete the review until the recommended 

corrections/changes are made and the additional information requested is submitted. HDR 

recommends that the Ashland Section 4 Subdivision Preliminary Plat be Revised and 

Resubmitted.     

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at our office (713)-622-9264. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

HDR Engineering, Inc. 

 

 

 

Javier Vasquez, P.E., CFM 

Civil Engineer 

 

cc: Files (10361761) 
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